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GPS Co-ordinates -26 9' 52"S 28 3' 33"E

DIRECTIONS
FROM OR TAMBO AIRPORT
 Shortest Route 30min
Exit the airport and head toward Johannesburg (on the R24)
After 10km's, this feeds you onto the N12
Continue along N12 towards Johannesburg
At 2nd traffic lights, turn right into Queens Rd.
You will pass Bruma Lake on your right hand side
Continue through the next 2 sets of traffic lights.
At the top of the hill, at the traffic circle, take the 3rd exit and proceed down the hill (Sylvias Pass)
Just after the set of traffic lights, turn left into 7th Street
Proceed along 7th street until you get to the first set of traffic lights and turn left into Louis Botha
Follow Louis Botha through several traffic lights until you pass the Victory Theatre on your right
hand side.
At the first set of traffic lights after the Victory Theatre, turn right into 1st Avenue.
Follow 1st avenue, until the traffic lights at Houghton school. Turn right into 3rd Street.
Continue along 3rd Street and turn left into 4th Avenue.
Follow 4th Avenue and The Residence will be on your right hand side- No 17, 4th Avenue
 Less complicated Route but longer
Exit the airport and head towards Johannesburg (on the R24)
After 10km's, this feeds you onto the N12
Continue along N12 towards Johannesburg
After 1km take the exit marked 'N3 (N1) Pretoria' - take care, this is a confusing junction- follow the
middle lane
Follow the N3 north for 14.5km's. Take the exit marked 'M1 Johannesburg'
Follow the M1 and eventually take the Riviera Road off ramp and vear left
At the traffic lights turn left into West Street and take the first right into 4th Avenue
Pass over the stop street and the Residence will immediately be on your right hand side.
FROM PRETORIA
Follow the M1 southbound to Johannesburg
Take the Riviera road off ramp and vear left
At the traffic lights turn left into West Street and take the first right into 4th Avenue
Pass over the stop sign and The Residence will immediately be on your right hand side.

FROM THE ROSEBANK GAUTRAIN STATION (5min traffic depending)
Turn into Ocford Rd, towards Killarney and Johannesburg Zoo
At the traffic lights and intersection with Riviera Road, turn left into Riviera Rd
Follow Riviera Rd and the Killarney Mall will be on your right hand side
Pass over the M1 highway and at the traffic lights (T junction), turn into West Str
Take the first right into 4th Avenue
Pass over the stop street intersection and The Residence will immediately be on your right hand side.
SHORTEST DIRECTION FROM THE RESIDENCE BACK TO THE AIRPORT (OR TAMBO)
Exit the Residence, turn left into 4th Avenue
Pass through first stop street intersection.
At the next stop street, turn right into 3rd Street, (T junction)
Golf course now on your left hand side
At 2nd set of traffic lights, turn left into 1st Avenue (Houghton school on your left hand side)
Follow 1st Avenue, until the next set of traffic lights (La Rustica Restaurant) and turn left into Louis Botha
At next traffic lights (Victory Theatre on your left), turn right into Osborne,
Immediately turn next left into Hope (one way traffic)
Follow Hope Street until the first traffic lights and turn right into Sylvias Pass.
Continue up the hill until the traffic circle,
Take the first exit and proceed down the hill
A school will be on your left hand side
Continue through the traffic lights, with Bruma Lake on your left hand side
After passing over Bruma Lake, at the next set of traffic lights, turn left into Broadway
Follow this road as it becomes the R24
From here the next exit is clearly marked for the airport.

